Abstract: in this paper, the main control part of the multifunctional intelligent medicine box is composed of AT89S52 microcontroller, ISD1700 voice chip, DS1302 clock chip and so on. The human-computer interaction is achieved by the LCD12864 and independent keyboard, and using the piezoelectric thin film sensors to detect the amount of medications, in order to add reminders. Connecting the mobile phone App with the medicine box through the Wi-Fi module to achieve the monitoring of the elderly medication while APP also provides users with online medical consultation platform and online pharmacy platform functions, it can make the multi-functional medicine box more intelligent, comprehensive and personalized service for the elderly to take medicine.
The research background of intelligent medicine box
China's National Bureau of Statistics data show that in 2015 China 65 years of age and older population of more than 130 million, accounting for 10.1% of the total population, population aging is serious. Nearly 58.1% of the elderly had chronic diseases. Due to chronic disease treatment cycle is long, long-term use of medication treatment [1] . The elderly memory gradually decline, temporary forget to take medicine, eat the wrong medicine or even repeated medication, seriously affecting the health. According to the State Food and Medication Administration, a statistical data show that China's annual 2.5 million people because of misuse of medications and damage to health, of which 0.2 million people died, is the national traffic accident deaths twice. In order to effectively improve the problem of medication for the elderly, the market appeared to help the elderly to take medicine smart kit.
Analysis of existing intelligent medicine box
At present the domestic market has been a lot of forms of smart kit, according to their main selling points can be divided into the following three categories: (1) To operate simply for design purposes. This type of smart kit is usually used to partition the various types of medications in the box to distinguish the different space, mainly in order to facilitate the user sub-packaged medications, easy to confuse the medication to distinguish, in order to avoid Eat the wrong medicine or repeated medication. The disadvantage is that there is no initiative to remind the function of taking medicine, users tend to forget to take medicine, so the security is not high.
(2) For portable design purposes [2] . This type of smart kit mainly for the purpose of portable, small size, easy to travel to carry use. The disadvantage is that the function is not comprehensive; intelligent degree is not enough; save the amount of less often need dressing. (3) To remind for design purposes. This type of smart kit with a regular alarm to remind the medication, SMS reminders to take medicine, design patterns diversified. But its shortcomings are more prominent: for the elderly for the process of setting up complex and error-prone; one-way service users do not have feedback, that is, simply remind the way to get the feedback has been medication, often ringing but no medication Of the situation; and this part of the function can be completely through other tools such as mechanical alarm clock, smart phones and other alternative to complete.
The Design of intelligent medicine box
Based on the above analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of the existing market, the main use of intelligent kit for the elderly, but its consumer groups are often the children of the elderly. The market needs a simple operation, with medication information feedback of the high security of the smart kit to protect the elderly correct medication. So through the use of app to set the kit to remind the child to pick up the time to receive whether the medication feedback specifically for the elderly to serve the smart box and its app practical and urgent market demand. The expected kit function and the corresponding problem-solving table are as follows: 
The Structure and Principle of Intelligent medicine box
To remind the elderly to take medicine multi-functional smart kit is a combination of mobile phone App set up more alarm clock, personalized voice reminder, remote monitoring reminders, feedback medication information and other multi-functional smart kit. The kit is shown in Figure 1 , was cylindrical, 16 cm in diameter, 20 cm high. The medicine box is divided into medicine storage unit, taking medicine unit. 
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